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Who is your favorite superhero and why?* 
what you said...

Chris Haberle

“Batman, because he’s smart 
but still really nice. He 
can hide his identity even 
though he’s the richest man.”

Nikki Christensen

“Spiderman, because he 
does more, like climbing up 

walls.”

Asher Van Sickle

“Simba, because he’s curi-
ous, adventurous and all too 

ready to become king.”

Maggie Sandquist

“Batman, because the Bat 
Mobile is pretty sweet.”

Sam Pritchard

“Hercules, because of the 
way he cleaned out the    

stable.”

Des Moines Area Community College (DMACC) women’s basketball coach Steve Krafcisin (left) 
stands with DMACC-Boone Campus Provost Tom Lee after Lee presented Krafcisin with a plaque 
commemorating his 200th career victory at the school. The ceremony took play following a 66-41 
victory over Iowa Lakes Community College (ILCC) on Feb. 22.

See COACH, page 5
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(MCT) The U.S. Government 
Accountability Office on Thursday 
urged more transparency in 
the debit card system used to 
electronically disburse college 
students’ financial aid, and said 
that transaction fees for the cards 
quickly add up. 

In a report, the GAO said that 
the use of debit cards has risen in 
the past decade. Though only 11 
percent of schools in the U.S. have 
contracts with companies to offer 
the debit cards, the 852 schools 
that do are disproportionately 
large, accounting for 40 percent of 
U.S. college enrollment, according 
to the GAO. 

Congressional investigators 
said that though fees on the 
debit cards are comparable to 
conventional bank-issued cards, 
two large companies charge 
fees for purchases made using a 
personal identification number, 
or PIN. Those charges can quickly 
accumulate. 

“No basic or student account 
that we reviewed for comparison 
purposes charged a transaction 
fee for using the account’s debit 
card,” the report said. 

The GAO said that about 
a third of all PIN transactions 
are for amounts less than $15, 
which can make a 50-cent fee an 
expensive addition. 

The report also urged the 
Department of Education to draw 
up requirements that would make 
agreements between colleges and 
card companies more transparent. 
The GAO highlighted conflicts 
of interest that may exist when 
colleges provide information to 
students about debit card options.

“Schools may have 
incentives to influence student 
choice because some receive 

Student debit 
cards cause 
concern

DMACC women’s basketball 
coach Steve Krafcisin achieved a 
coaching milestone February 22 
when the DMACC women’s team 
defeated Iowa Lakes Community 
College (ILCC) 66-41 at the 
DMACC gymnasium.

The win was Krafcisin’s 200th 
as DMACC women’s basketball 
coach. His overall record in 
his ninth season at DMACC 
improved to 200-81 and he has 
a 104-42 record in the Iowa 
Community College Athletic 
Conference (ICCAC).

And what does it take to win 
200 games?

“I think it’s the passion, 
the wanting to succeed and 
the recruiting of good players,” 
Krafcisin said. “To do it in nine 
years means over 20 wins a season 
on average so that means you are 
doing something right. It means 
the players you are bringing in are 
having success.”

Krafcisin said he had told his 
team on more than one occasion 
that he didn’t think he would get 
his 200th win this season. The 
milestone would be reached on 
the team’s 18th win this season 
and as recently as Feb. 1 the Bears 
were 12-11 and had lost their last 
four games.

Krafcisin said it was his 
desire that the 2013-14 squad be 

200 wins
Coach K
reaches
career
milestone

the team that would give him his 
200th win. The season that should 
have begun with promise had 
become more difficult because the 
Bears were without four players, 
including three potential starters. 
Three of those players were 
injured and couldn’t contribute 
and one player opted not to play 
basketball.

Being the team that would 
give him his 200th career victory 
at DMACC would give the 

team a sense of accomplishment 
Krafcisin said.

“We’re asking people to play 
who we didn’t think were going 
to be big factors,” Krafcisin said. 
“We told them during that tough 
four-game losing streak that we 
just had to survive that. We went 
from 12-11 to 18-11 so I think it 
takes everybody being all in, from 
the coaches to the players to the 
administration. A lot of things 
have to work.”

Krafcisin said the six-game 
winning streak that allowed 
the team to get its 18th win of 
the season came against good 
competition and included road 
victories as well as wins at home.

“I think it’s just the girls 
resolving to do it,” Krafcisin 
said, adding that the month of 
February can be one of the most 
difficult months of the season.

See DEBIT, page 6

*Reprinted from Spring 2013
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Spring 2014

Week in review (MCT)

More frigid misery on way for much of U.S.
Spring is less than a month away, but be prepared to first pay the 

toll for its arrival with the return of the polar vortex.
Frigid air will be back in much of the nation this week, with tem-

peratures expected to plummet by more than 30 degrees in some major 
cities in the Midwest and the East. The expectation is for even more 
snow in a season that has already seen record accumulations.

Even though parts of the hard-pressed East had a brief warming 
last week, the harsh winter weather is back and expected to continue 
through the end of the season. The cause, once again, is the aptly named 
polar vortex.

The polar vortex is a well-known and respected phenomenon, 
but as far as the popular imagination is concerned, it could very well 
have been a science-fiction creation. This year, it has become the major 
weather predictor for much of the nation. This week’s cold wave is just 
another manifestation of its disruption.

The polar vortex is a mass of very cold air that is normally kept 
above the Arctic Circle by strong winds. Sometimes, however, the 
winds weaken, allowing the cold to move south.

Facebook CEO emphasizes long-term goals
Arguing for long-term growth over short-term gain, Facebook Inc. 

CEO Mark Zuckerberg said Feb. 24 that his company’s $19 billion deal 
to buy the messaging service WhatsApp fits into a larger goal of con-
necting more people to the Internet around the world.

WhatsApp may ultimately be worth more than the eye-popping 
price Facebook agreed to pay last week, based on the revenue that other 
messaging services are earning, Zuckerberg insisted during a talk at the 
Mobile World Congress in Barcelona.

But he added that the acquisition means WhatsApp co-founder 
Jan Koum can concentrate on continuing to expand the service’s inter-
national user base _ now about 450 million and growing fast _ rather 
than worry about how to make money from the operation.

Zuckerberg also announced several new initiatives by an industry 
alliance called Internet.org, which he formed last year to work on im-
proving Internet access in undeveloped regions. He said he’s looking 
for telecommunications company partners to help deliver a free or low-
cost service that would include a stripped-down version of Facebook 
along with weather forecasts and other information.

Samsung announces Galazy S5
Samsung has unveiled the Galaxy S5, the latest version of its flag-

ship smartphone. The device includes a fingerprint scanner and will go 
on sale in April.

Unlike in previous years, when Samsung announced new Galaxy S 
models with larger and larger screens, this year the South Korean tech 
giant focused its presentation on a handful of key features.

Samsung said the Galaxy S5 will include a fingerprint scanner that 
can be used to unlock the phone and make mobile payments. If this 
sounds familiar, that’s because Apple introduced a similar feature with 
the iPhone 5S when that device was announced in September.

The South Korean tech also said it has improved the camera on its 
flagship device by giving the gadget a 16-megapixel camera. Samsung 
claims the Galaxy S5 possesses the fastest autofocus of any smartphone 
camera, taking just 0.3 seconds to center in on users’ targets.

Creative writing  winners
Laura Runyan of Ames re-

ceived a $1,000 DMACC Founda-
tion Scholarship for taking first 
place in the annual DMACC Dis-
trictwide Creative Writing Con-
test. Benjamin Rittgers of Ames 
received a $500 DMACC Foun-
dation for his second place finish.

Other winners include:
Poetry Prizes

1st place, $100 – Tony Guerra 
of Ankeny

2nd place, $50 – Brianna 
Brawley of Newton

3rd place, $25 – Nora Mandil 
of Windsor Heights               
Fiction Prizes

1st place, $100 — Michael 
Rutledge of Des Moines

2nd place, $50 – Kevin Cook 
of Newton

3rd place, $25 – Ann Voight 
of Des Moines.

The prizes were provided 
from the DMACC Foundation, 
the Ankeny Campus Student Ac-
tivities Council and the Science 
and Humanities Department.  

Design a T-shirt
All DMACC students are 

encouraged to submit a design 
for the 2014 DMACC Earth Day 
T-shirt.  The theme of DMACC 
Earth Day is “the Year of the Polli-
nator and will be celebrated April 
14th-19th. Students are to submit 
your T-shirt designs electronical-
ly to your campus Earth Day rep-
resentatives by Thur., March 13th.  

The Earth Day representa-
tives will forward the designs to 
DMACC Web Development Co-
ordinator Tonya Wheeler, who 
will share them with the Sustain-
ability Task Force and Earth Week 
teams.  Those groups will narrow 
down the selections to the top 
five options.  These will then be 
sent back out to each campus for 
“virtual voting.”  The winning de-
sign will be announced on Thur., 
March 27th with the winning stu-
dent receiving some green in the 
form of a $50 cash prize and a free 
T-shirt.  Orders for t-shirts will 
then occur with t-shirts arriving 
on each campus for distribution 
in early April. 

RULES:
• Design must be relevant to 

Earth Day
• Design must be in single 

color
• Design MUST be entirely 

your own
• Design submitted electroni-

cally by due date; March 13th
• Consider including this 

year’s Earth Week theme
• Submit your designs elec-

tronically to your campus Earth 
Day representatives. The Boone 
rep is Nancy Woods, nawoods@
dmacc.edu.

Childcare and 
Transportation help

A program called Iowa New 
Choices offers assistance with 
childcare and transportation for 
qualifying single parents and dis-
placed homemakers (separated, 
divorced, widowed or spouse 
disabled.) For information, con-
tact, Erin Neumann, Room 124, 
eaneumann@dmacc.edu. Or call 
515-433-5037.

Writing Center open 
Writing Center consultants 

are available to help with any 
writing assignment, during any 
part of the writing process. With 
their experience in different types 
of writing (technical to creative 
writing) and a broad range of life 
experience (journalism, firefight-
ing, novel writing, Hawaiian cul-
ture, literature, and veterans af-
fairs), you’re sure to find someone 
that “gets you.” Stop by any time 
during our hours. No appoint-
ments are necessary for this free 
service. For more information, 
contact Krystal Hering, WC coor-
dinator, klhering@dmacc.edu. Or 
visit http://go.dmacc.edu/boone/
writingcenter/

HiSET replaces GED 
Since 1949 GED has been 

the test of choice to determine 
whether a student has acquired 
the equivalency of a high school 
diploma.  Starting January 2014, 
Iowa, along with other states, 
will begin using the HiSET test in 
place of the GED test.  It will be 
similar to the GED with Reading, 
Social Studies, Science, Writing 
Skills, and Math tests.

The next session of classes 
will be March 3 through April 24.  
A summer session will be offered 
also. For more information please 
stop by the AAC or call 515-433-
5095. 

Differences United 
(LGBTQSA) 

Differences United (LGBTQ-
SA) is a student organization that 
started up last spring semester to 

support students who are lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgendered, or 
questioning, and their straight 
allies. We invite you to meet the 
organization’s faculty advisors. 
Let us know you’re interested in 
getting involved. Make your voice 
heard! We’d love to hear your sug-
gestions for making this a great 
support and resource for DMACC 
Boone Campus students. Contact 
Krystal Hering, klhering@dmacc.
edu, 515-433-5212.

Honors seeks applicants
DMACC is seeking highly 

motivated students to join the 
Honors program this summer 
and fall. With nearly 20 students 
graduating from the Honors Pro-
gram this spring, we have open-
ings for current DMACC students 
who want to challenge themselves 
further and graduate from the 
Honors Program.

If you have completed one 
college-level English and one col-
lege-level math class or are cur-
rently enrolled in them, will have 
completed a minimum of nine (9) 
college credits and fewer than fifty 
(50) credits at the end of spring 
with a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or 
higher, you are eligible to become 
a DMACC Honors Student. Be-
sides receiving Honors credits on 
your transfer transcript, enjoying 
an Honors Lounge on each cam-
pus, and attending exciting events 
(current Honors Students trav-
eled anywhere from Ames, IA to 
New Orleans, LA this fall), you 
will be eligible for up to $1,000 in 
merit scholarships each semester 
you remain in the Program.

To read more about Honors, 
find out what current DMACC 
students have to say about Hon-
ors, and submit your online ap-
plication, go to www.dmacc.edu/
honors and get started on your 
way to a rewarding, challenging 
educational opportunity. Contact 
Dr. Sarah Waddle, the Director 
of the Honors Program, at stwad-
dle@dmacc.edu with any ques-
tions.  We look forward to hearing 
from you.

Ankeny performance
The 90th Ankeny Campus 

Drama Department production 
will be “Paris” to be performed at 
12:50 p.m. and 7 p.m., Thur., Feb. 
27th and 10:10 a.m., 12:20 p.m. 
and 7 p.m., Fri., Feb.. 28th.

KayCee Purdy
kmpurdy@dmacc.edu
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 For dates, times and more on the entire 

CiWeek line-up, go to dmacc.edu/ciweek.                

 
KEEP 

CALM 
AND 

DO THE 

FAFSA 

     FAFSA Fridays 
It’s time to file the 2014-15 FAFSA! 

Stop in during an upcoming FAFSA Friday to get free assistance with completing and 
submitting your FAFSA. (No appointment necessary.) 

February 28: 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

March 14: 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

March 28: 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

April 4: 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 

Location: DMACC Boone Campus Room 141 

******************************************************************** 

Students and Parents should bring the following items when 
possible to be prepared to complete the FAFSA: 

ü Social Security number, driver’s license number, and date of birth 
ü 2013 federal and state tax returns 
ü W-2 forms and/or other records of income earned in 2013 (or your 

last pay stub from 2013 if you haven’t filed yet). 
ü Current bank statements and investment records 
ü Records of untaxed income received in 2013 (e.g., veterans 

benefits, child support received, etc.) 
ü Alien registration number, if not a U.S. citizen 
ü If you have filed a FAFSA before, bring your federal personal 

identification number (PIN) if possible. 
 
Source: Iowa College Access Network 
 

 

FAFSA Fridays are open to all current, former, and prospective DMACC students as well as anyone 
needing assistance with the FAFSA, regardless of what college or university they will attend in 2014-15. 

 

Questions? Contact Erin Neumann: 515-433-5037 or eaneumann@dmacc.edu 

Agriculture • Biology • Business • Criminal Justice • Education • Engineering  
Forensic Investigation • Industrial Technology • MEMS/Nanotechnology  

Renewable Energy • Social and Environmental Justice

Total enrollment: 8,624 • Average class size: 28 students • Classes taught by faculty: 100%

Visit www.uwplatt.edu to learn how easy it is to transfer  
your AA/AS from DMACC to UW-Platteville.

Tri-STaTe iniTiaTive
OuT Of STaTe ... nOT OuT Of reach.

‘CSI Las Vegas’ stars visit DMACC West

DMACC - Stars of the TV 
show CSI Las Vegas, David Ber-
man and Jon Wellner are keynote 
speakers at DMACC Celebrate! 
Innovation Week (ciWeek) March 
3 – 6 at the DMACC West Campus 
in West Des Moines. The event is 
free and open to the public.

Berman and Wellner will 
give a presentation Wed., March 5 

Hands-on forensic evidence classes appeal to criminal justice students
at 1:30 p.m. called, “CSI Exposed.” 
The actors will detail the excit-
ing process of how each show is 
created, including how CSI is re-
searched. They’ll share behind 
the scene stories from popular 
episodes and compare science vs. 
entertainment, the so-called “CSI 
Effect.”

DMACC Criminal Jus-
tice students conduct their own 
hands-on Crime Scene Investiga-
tion (CSI) style lab experiments 
including blood stain pattern 
analysis, crime scene documen-
tation through photography and 
sketching, DNA analysis and ex-
humation of buried skeletal re-
mains. This video is a great exam-
ple of one of those CSI style labs.

DMACC offers a two-year 
Criminal Justice Program that 
can prepare students for ca-
reers in state, county, federal law 
enforcement and much more. 
Criminal Justice courses are also 
offered to area high school stu-
dents interested in earning college 
credit through DMACC’s Career 
Advantage Program. DMACC 
Criminal Justice instructor Steve 
Martin discusses the CSI effect 
with his students.

“The popularity of these 
types of TV shows has created 
an increased interest in forensic 
science and crime scene investi-

gation,” said Martin, who served 
22 years with the Mount Pleasant 
Police Department. He has taught 
at DMACC since 2006.

“The great thing is that the 
interest has caused college and 
universities to create academic 
degrees in forensic science and 
spurred documentary-based tele-
vision programs that have help 
solve cold cases around the coun-
try,” said Martin.

He says DMACC students 
learn about the differences be-
tween the television drama and 
the real thing. “In reality some 
of the case-breaking investiga-
tive techniques used on television 
just don’t exist. This can cause the 
public to have some unrealistic 
expectations of criminal justice 
professionals.”

Martin said television shows 
often portray one important as-

pect of real life criminal justice 
work. “There is a need for well-
educated, dedicated and moti-
vated professionals who strive 
to ultimately learn the truth and 
have an interest in enhancing the 
quality of life in their community, 
often while working under stress-
ful circumstances,” said Martin

Also featured at ciWeek is 
Captain Eugene Cernan, the last 
man to walk on the moon, a host 
of Discovery Channel’s Mybusters 
and multi-media artist Phil Han-
sen. 

We want YOU. 
Join the staff of Banner News for 

Summer 2014. 
Positions available for editors, staff writers, 

columnists, 
photographers, graphic artists, web managers, 

advertising sales reps and more.
For information, contact Julie Roosa, faculty adviser, 

jkroosa@dmacc.edu 
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Start Your Career with 

 
 

Join our team of 200+ inbound telephone representatives. 
Training begins in February.   

 
$11.00/hr. and higher 

 5-week Paid Training 
 Casual Dress Code 
 Day, evening and weekend hours available 

 
Requirements: 

 Work 20-40 hrs. per week  
 Customer service, sales and computer experience 
 Minimum typing requirement of 25 words per minute 

 
CDS Global is located at: 

2005 Lakewood Drive in the Boone Business Park south of Hwy 30 
(5 minutes south of the Boone DMACC campus) 

 
Find out more and apply online: www.cds-global.com/careers 

AA/EOE 
Post-offer, pre-employment exam/background check 

 
 

 
 

Phi Theta Kappa Spring 2014 Membership Roll
Chelsea Anderson
Kayla Banwart
Zane Barber
Daniel Bouk
Ethan Bowers
Kassidy Brede
Katlin Briley
Vaclav Bujnoch
Makayla Carlson
Katelyn Clarke
Nathan Coder
Charles Coghlin
Hannah Crutchfield
Jordan DeWald

Phi Theta Kappa is the International Honor 
Society for two-year colleges. 

The Tau Phi Chapter welcomed a record 
number of new students to the Phi Theta Kappa 
Spring 2014 membership roll during a ceremony 
on Tuesday, Feb. 11, in the Boone Campus The-
atre. 

Do you want more information about joining 
PTK? 

If so, please contact Stacy Amling (slamling@
dmacc.edu, 515-433-5089) or Nancy Woods (na-
woods@dmacc.edu, 515-433-5061). It’s not too 
late to join or possibly take advantage of transfer 
scholarships.

Kyle Duncan
Skye Ellett
Khrystyne Elsberry
Andrew Erb
Lindsay Fitzgerald
Tyler Fuller
Micah Gustafson
Mitchell Hagar
Michaela Halbur
Jill Hanselman
Sam Hanson
Jessica Heimbaugh
Derrick Hinton
Mackenzie Holmes

Billie Jo Hovick
Amber Huttmann
Eric Jagers
Myra James
Sara Jesse
Abigail Judson
Christopher Kelly
Brianna Kintzle
Ryan Kokjohn
Brett Lingren
Jonathan Mack
Anthony Maiers
Caren Mason
Solena Mendez

Guy Morgan
Chansea Nelson
Brandin Perry
Bailee Person
Ruth Quinn
Andrew Raymer
Gabriel Reyes
Elisabeth Rinehart
Emily Rinehart
Nicole Roetman
Cailey Schlenker
Keith Schreiber
Amber Skinner
Amy Strandell

Austin Stroschein
Tyler Swenson
Stephen Thomas
Meghan Thompson
Kristen Veencamp
Matthew Vest
Caisha Wafful
Tyler Wolfe
Gabrielle Woods
Heather Ziesman
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Sports Calendar Sports Round Up 

Bachelor of Business 
Administration (BBA)

Bachelor of Liberal Arts (BLS)
Bachelor of Applies Studies 

(BAS)

Registered Nurse-Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing (RN-BSN)

For more information please visit www.hawkeyedegree.com 
or call 888-486-3433

Take your Hawkeye degree to the next level at 

The University of Iowa

Online 
Degrees

COACH from page 1
“February can be an ugly month because you are either thinking 

about spring break or thinking about improving and for the last three 
weeks we’ve thought about improving,” Krafcisin said

Krafcisin said finishing fourth or higher in the ICCAC became 
the team’s goal and that a 92-83 upset of third-ranked Kirkwood 
Community College (KCC) really turned things around for the Bears. 
DMACC is now assured of no worse than a fourth-place finish in the 
conference.

“The Kirkwood game made us believe we’re not as bad as we 
think we are after losing four games,” Krafcisin said. “Then we had 
motivation. We knew we were better than a lot of teams and just had to 
go out and prove it. To go from 4-5 (in the conference) to 10-5 is a great 
tribute to the girls.”

Team rallied after Kirkwood

  In My Boots  
  5K Run, Walk, Ruck 

  dmacc.edu/boone/inmyboots5k 
 

Date Signature of parent or guardian if under 18 years of age. 

Mail form and entry fee to: 

Phone: 515-432-7203 
Toll-Free: 800-362-2127 
Fax: 515-433-5033  
 
Please keep a copy of this registration for your 
records. Sorry, no refunds. Make checks payable to 
DMACC—Wounded Warrior. 

DMACC/Boone Campus 
In My Boots 5K 
ATTN: Christina Graham 
1125 Hancock Drive 
Boone, IA 50036 Phone 

Name 

Address 

T-shirt Size: S M L XL 

Age on race day  Sex 

Date Signature 

Please sign and return this registration. Each member 
of a ruck-march team needs to submit a signed waiver. 

 T-shirts for those who register by 4/7/14    
(T-shirt not guaranteed after deadline). 

 Goodie bags. 

 Awards for overall male and female winners 
and the winning ruck-march team.  

 Medals for winners in age categories. 

PRIZES 

Sponsored by: 

DMACC Athletics 
 

For updated race information, bookmark 
dmacc.edu/boone/inmyboots5k  

Time: 9 a.m.     Location: McHose Park, Boone, IA 

Date: 4/19/14 

Pre-register by: 4/7/14 

Entry fees: 
$25.00 if registration received by deadline 
$30.00 same-day registration 
$80.00 4-person ruck teams (for military personnel and veterans only) 
 
 

Proceeds benefit the Wounded Warrior Project 
woundedwarriorproject.org 

5K run/walk/ruck: The 5K will be a loop around McHose Park in Boone, Iowa. 
Individuals can also compete in the ruck-march that will cross through the woods 
and streams around the park. A limited number of ruck-sacks will be available on 
race day. If possible, bring your own. Please preload your ruck with non-
perishable and clothing items to donate to a local shelter. 
Ruck March: Current military members and veterans are eligible to participate in 
a team ruck-march competition.  Each team will consist of 4 members carrying 
packs weighing at least 30 pounds.  Weight limit will be waived if packs are filled 
with donations for local shelters.  The first complete team to cross the finish line 
together will be awarded the first ever “In My Boots-Team Ruck-March” award and 
have bragging rights throughout the year. 

Orv Salmon - 515-433-5050, ojsalmon@dmacc.edu  
Julie Roosa - 515-433-5215, jkroosa@dmacc.edu  

Date Team Name (if applic.) 

 Team Members: Name 1 

 Team Members: Name 2 

 Team Members: Name 3 

 Team Members: Name 4 

The DMACC baseball team ran its record to 4-3 for the season 
with a three-game sweep of Kansas City Community College (KCCC) 
February 22 and 23 at Kansas City.

The Bears took both ends of a double-header on Feb. 22, winning 
by scores of 10-2 and 4-1. DMACC won the lone game on Feb. 23, 8-2.

Sophomore Cosimo Cannella of Schaumburg, Ill., had three hits 
and drove in four runs to spark the Bears in their 10-2 win on Feb. 22. 
Sophomore Blake Molitor of Plymouth, Minn., also had three hits in 
the game and drove in one run. Sophomore Steve Serratore of Austin, 
Minn., and freshman Chris Kelly of Boone had two hits apiece and Kel-
ly came away with a pair of RBIs. Cannella and Molitor each homered 
and Serratore and Molitor had doubles.

Sophomore Ryan Fritze of Woodbury, Minn., picked up his first 
win of the season on a three-hitter. Fritze, who worked seven innings, 
allowed both KCCC runs, struck out four and walked five. Freshman 
Chris Myjak of Itasca, Ill., threw the last two innings and struck out 
three batters.

Kelly and sophomore Charlie Coghlan of Colorado Springs, Colo., 
had two hits apiece and Kelly, Cannella, freshman Anthony Mrosla 
of Coon Rapids, Minn., and sophomore Tyler Wolfe of Maple Plain, 
Minn., drove in one run each in the Bears 4-1 decision in the second 
game on Feb. 22. Kelly and Serratore each doubled in the game.

Baseball sweeps 3-game series

Late basket ends win streak
The DMACC men’s basketball team saw its 15-game home court 

winning streak end when Iowa Lakes Community College (ILCC) 
handed the Bears an 80-78 overtime loss Feb. 22nd. ILCC came away 
with the win on a two-point basket by Deondre Parks at the buzzer. 
DMCC forced overtime when sophomore LeTrell Visor of Aurora, Ill., 
hit a two-pointer at the buzzer ending the game in regulation.

 The loss also ended a seven-game winning streak dating back to 
a 78-65 loss to ILCC Jan. 18th in Estherville. DMACC, which keep its 
lead in the Iowa Community College Athletic Conference (ICCAC) at 
9-3, fell to 23-5 for the season. The Bears entered the game with a No. 
3 ranking in the most recent Division II poll from the National Junior 
College Athletic Association (NJCAA).

Sophomore Derek Williams of Milwaukee, Wis., led DMACC 
with 21 points. Sophomore Brandon Nazione of Howell, Mich., had 19 
points and Visor finished with 12. The game was close all the way with 
neither team leading by more than six points. ILCC had a three-point 
advantage at halftime, 40-37. There were a dozen ties.

DMACC travels to Fort Dodge on Feb. 26th to face Iowa Central 
Community College (ICCC). The Bears handed the Tritons a 94-77 
loss when the two teams squared off Jan. 22nd at the DMACC gymna-
sium.

      Feb 26:  Women's Basketball vs. Iowa Central
      Feb 26:  Men's Basketball vs. Iowa Central
      Feb 28:  Softball vs. San Jacinto (Tx.) CC
      Feb 28:  Softball vs. Muskegon (Mi.) CC
      Mar 01:  Softball vs. Wallace (Al.) CC
      Mar 01:  Baseball vs. Heartland
      Mar 01:  Men's Basketball vs. Clinton (Soph Day)
      Mar 01:  Baseball vs. Jefferson College
      Mar 02:  Softball – NFCA Leadoff Classic
      Mar 02:  Baseball vs. Jefferson College
      Mar 02:  Baseball vs. Heartland

Follow the Bears at 
www.dmacc.edu/athletics
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BY GREGORY CLAY
McClatchy-Tribune News Service

ost of us know promi-
nent black women in
Hollywood — from
Cicely Tyson to Halle

Berry to Kerry Washington. We
know superstar black female ath-
letes, such as the tennis-playing
Williams sisters, and we remem-
ber bronze medal-winning figure
skater Debi Thomas from the
momentous Calgary Winter
Olympics of 1988.

But sports and entertainment
aren’t the only arenas in which
black women have achieved.

Here, we examine a historical
roll call of black women firsts and
their legacies as we celebrate
Black History Month and
Women’s History Month with an
eclectic and challenging trivia
quiz.

1.Who was the first black
woman named to a U.S. Cabinet
position?

A. Condoleezza Rice
B. Alexis Herman
C. Patricia Roberts Harris
D. Hazel R. O’Leary

2. Michelle Obama became the
first black first
lady when
Barack Obama
won the presi-
dential election
in 2008. At what
college did she
complete her
undergraduate
studies?

A. Yale
B. Princeton
C. Illinois
D. North Carolina

3. Debi Thomas became the
first black woman to win a medal
in a Winter Games when she cap-
tured the bronze in figure skating
in 1988. What professional disci-
pline did she enter after her skat-
ing career?

A. Chiropractor
B. Accountant
C. Attorney
D. Physician

4. Who was the first black
woman to win a Nobel Prize in
literature?

A. Lorraine Hansberry
B. Toni Morrison
C. Alice Walker
D. Maya Angelou

5. Who was the first black
woman to moderate a U.S. presi-
dential debate?

A. Gwen Ifill
B. Suzanne Malveaux
C. Fredricka Whitfield
D. Carole Simpson

6. Halle Berry, in 2002,
became the first
black woman to
receive an
Academy Award
in the Best
Actress catego-
ry. Name the
movie in which
she appeared for
said award.

A. “Losing Isaiah”
B. “Monster’s Ball”
C. “Solomon & Sheba”
D. “Gothika”

7. Name the first black woman
to play for a Negro League base-
ball team.

A. Althea Gibson
B. Wilma Rudolph
C. Toni Stone
D. Wyomia Tyus

8. Who was the first black
female flight attendant?

A. Ruth Carol Taylor
B. Bessie Coleman
C. Shirley Chisholm
D. Aretha Franklin

9. Vonetta Flowers became the
first black woman to win a gold
medal in a Winter Olympics in
the 2002 Games in Salt Lake
City. In which sport did she par-
ticipate in before bobsledding?

A. Track and field
B. Basketball
C. Softball
D. Soccer

10. Ursula Burns is the first
black female CEO of a Fortune
500 company. Name the compa-
ny.

A. Xerox
B. Archer Daniels Midland
C. Hewlett-Packard
D. Avon

11. Who was the first black
woman named Playboy
Magazine’s Playmate of the
Month?

A. Halle Berry
B. Vanessa Williams
C. Jennifer Jackson
D. Dorothy Dandridge

12. Vanessa James and
Yannick Bonheur became the first
black couple to compete in Winter
Olympic pairs skating when they
participated in the Vancouver

Games in 2010. Which country
did they represent in that
Olympics?

A. United States
B. England
C. Canada
D. France

13. Name the first black
woman who was a nonsupermod-
el or a nonathlete to appear on the
cover of Sports Illustrated’s
swimsuit edition.

A. Beyonce
B. Rihanna
C. Aaliyah
D. Iman

14. Who was the first black
woman to earn her pilot’s license?

A. Bessie Coleman
B. Mae Jemison
C. Shirley Ann Jackson
D. Ella Fitzgerald

15. Alice Coachman became
the first black woman to win a
gold medal in an Olympics. In
what year did she win the gold?

A. 1960 Rome
B. 1936 Berlin
C. 1948 London
D. 1956 Melbourne

16. Name the first black
woman to receive a Ph.D. from
Duke University.

A. Susan Rice
B. Melissa Harris-Perry
C. Michelle Bernard
D. Ida Stephens Owens

17. Who is the first black
woman named to the NCAA’s
College Football Playoff
Selection Committee?

A. Pam Oliver
B. Jemele Hill
C. Condoleezza Rice
D. Lisa Salters

18. Who was the first black
female millionaire in the United
States?

A. Nichelle Nichols
B. Madam C. J. Walker
C. Oprah Winfrey
D. Judy Smith

19. Gabrielle Douglas
became the first black woman to
win a gold medal in the individual
all-around gymnastics competi-
tion, during the 2012 London
Olympic Games. What is her
nickname?

A. “Supergirl”
B. “Ace”
C. “Queen of the Mat”
D. “Flying Squirrel”

20. Who was the first black
female author to win a Pulitzer
Prize?

A. Gwendolyn Brooks
B. Zora Neale Hurston
C. Nikki Giovanni
D. Terry McMillan  

F O L I O  L I N E M c C l a t c h y - T r i b u n eF O L I O  L I N E

PIONEERING BLACK WOMEN
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

RICHARD HODGES/COLUMBUS LEDGER-ENQUIRER/MCT

ANSWERS
1. C. Patricia Roberts Harris

was named secretary of housing
and urban development in 1977
during the administration of
President Jimmy Carter.

2. B. At Princeton, Michelle
Obama majored in sociology with
a minor in African-American stud-
ies, earning a B.A. in 1985. She
received her law degree from
Harvard in 1988.

3. D. Physician. Debi Thomas
graduated from Stanford
University in 1991 with a degree in
engineering, then graduated from
the Northwestern University
Feinberg School of Medicine in
1997. She performed her surgical
residency at the University of
Arkansas Medical Sciences
Hospital and an orthopedic sur-
gery residency at the Martin
Luther King Jr./Charles Drew
University Medical Center in South
Central Los Angeles.

4. B. Toni Morrison won the
Nobel Prize in literature in 1993
for the body of her work “charac-
terized by visionary force and
poetic import.”

5. D. Carole Simpson moderat-
ed a debate in 1992 between U.S.
presidential candidates George
H.W. Bush, Bill Clinton and Ross
Perot.

6. B. Halle Berry played the
role of Leticia Musgrove, the trou-
bled wife of an executed murderer
in “Monster’s Ball.” Her perform-
ance was awarded the National
Board of Review and the Screen
Actors Guild best-actress awards.
In a most interesting coincidence,
she became the first black woman
to win the Academy Award for
Best Actress when earlier in her
career, she portrayed Dorothy
Dandridge, the first black woman
nominated for Best Actress.

7. C. Toni “Tomboy” Stone
played second base for the
Indianapolis Clowns in 1953. She
even got a hit off legendary pitch-
er Satchel Paige.

8. A. Ruth Carol Taylor
became the first black flight atten-
dant in 1958, working for Mohawk
Airlines.

9. A. Vonetta Flowers initially
participated in track and field as a
sprinter and long jumper. Flowers
originally aimed to compete in the
Summer Games, but, after several
failed attempts at the trials, she
switched to bobsledding, teaming
with Jill Bakken to take the gold in
the 2002 Salt Lake City Games.

10. A. Ursula Burns, who grew
up in a housing project in New
York City, replaced Anne Mulcahy
in 2009 as CEO of Xerox, the
world’s largest maker of high-
speed color printers. A math whiz,
Burns earned a master’s degree
in mechanical engineering from
Columbia University in 1981.

11. C. Jennifer Jackson
became the first black woman to
appear as Playmate of the Month
for the March 1965 issue. She
later became a social worker; her
twin sister, Janice, also worked as
a Playboy Bunny.

12. D. Vanessa James and
Yannick Bonheur represented
France. They placed 14th in the
competition.

13. A. Singer Beyonce created
a major buzz in 2007 when she
appeared on the cover of Sports
Illustrated’s Swimsuit Edition.

14. A. Bessie Coleman
received an international pilot’s
license in 1921 in France instead
of the United States because of
segregationist laws in America.

15. C. Alice Coachman won
the high jump in the 1948 London
Games with a height of 5 feet, 6
1/8 inches. In fact, she was the
only U.S. woman to win a track
and field gold medal in that
games; Coachman’s dominance
was so pronounced that she won
the AAU outdoor high jump cham-
pionships from 1939 to 1948. She
was only 25 in 1948, so imagine
how many medals she would have
won had the 1940 and 1944
Summer Olympics not been can-
celed because of World War II.  

16. D. Ida Stephens Owens
received a Ph.D. in physiology in
1967 from the Duke Graduate
School.

17. C. Former Secretary of
State Condoleezza Rice, also an
accomplished figure skater and
classical pianist, was named to
the 13-person panel that deter-
mines the four teams that will play
in major college football’s playoff
system.

18. B. Sarah Breedlove, also
known as Madam C. J. Walker,
was a U.S. entrepreneur and phi-
lanthropist who earned her million-
dollar fortune by developing and
marketing beauty and hair-care
products for black women. She
died in 1919 at age 52, amassing
her wealth several decades before
Oprah.

19. D. Gabrielle Douglas was
nicknamed the “Flying Squirrel”
because of her acrobatic perform-
ances on the uneven bars.

20. A. Gwendolyn Brooks, in
1950, won a Pulitzer Prize for
poetry with her book, “Annie
Allen.”SOURCES: B IOGRAPHY.COM,  IMDB.COM,

PLAYBOY ENTERPRISES,  ESPN,  H ISTORY
CHANNEL,  PBS

Michelle
Obama

Halle
Berry

GEORGE BRIDGES/MCT

Vanessa James and Yannick
Bonheur compete in the ice
skating pairs event at the
2010 Winter Games in
Vancouver, British Columbia.

payments from card provid-
ers based on the number of card 
accounts or transactions, lead-
ing some consumer advocates 
to question whether schools al-
ways act in their students’ best 
interests,” the report said. “Fur-
thermore, the contracts between 
schools and card providers are 
not publicly available and data on 
these cards are limited.”

The report said that while 
some schools have revenue-shar-
ing agreements _ where the school 
receives a payment based on the 
number of accounts opened or 
other parameters _ the number of 
these arrangements appeared to 
be declining. 

Colleges have opted to con-
tract with companies to offer elec-
tronic options to disperse funds, 
the report said. 

The move often results in 
lower administrative costs as-
sociated with processing paper 
checks, which is partly why an in-
creasing number of schools have 
moved toward these types of con-
tracts. 

One company, Higher One 
Holdings Inc., accounts for 57 
percent of the college debit card 
market, congressional investiga-
tors said. 

Other financial firms that 
offer the services include U.S. 
Bank and Wells Fargo, but other 
competitors’ market share ranges 
from 2 percent to as much as 10 
percent. 

Higher One has seen strong 
growth in recent years. For 2012, 
the New Haven, Conn.-based 
company reported a profit of 
$36.9 million, the GAO said. 
Nearly 80 percent of its 2012 rev-
enue came from accounts opened 
by students and other college 
community members. 

Higher One, which ended 
revenue-sharing agreements 
in 2007 and has sought to end 
those arrangements in existing 
contracts, said it has made “con-
siderable changes to ensure our 
student account offerings are 
fair, valuable, fully transparent,” 
according to a statement from 
Casey McGuane, the company’s 
chief operating officer. 

College-card 
contracts need 
transparency,
report says
DEBIT from page 1

Visit us 
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Lincoln look-alike 
visits campus 

In celebration of Black History Month, the 
DMACC Boone Campus Student Activities Coun-
cil offered a special presentation of Lance Mack 
portraying Abraham Lincoln on Feb. 12 in the 
Boone Campus Theatre.  Bearing a striking resem-
blance to the late President, Mack has traveled the 
country with his presentation that includes actual 
works of Lincoln and historical attire.  Check out a 
video of Lance Mack at http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=iKK8uCdeiLw

Following the presentation, four students in a 
DMACC art class submitted their drawings of Mr. 
Lincoln to the Banner News. The students were as-
signed to sketch Lance Mack as Abraham Lincoln. 

Artwork by Paris Collins

Artwork by Haley Froehlich

Artwork by Race Wilen Artwork by Siena Mathews

Submit a letter to the editor
bannernews@dmacc.edu

-or-
Publish your own opinion columns 

through the Banner News.
Column submissions must be:

      -DMACC student or locally related
      -Well informed (facts stated must be 

cited)
      -Approximately 500-700 words in 

length
Please email us or stop by room 115 for 

submissions.

Age makes a difference on search for what makes us happy

There is lots of science that 
tells us that experiences make 
us happier than possessions. But 
which experiences make us the 
happiest? 

A study titled “Happiness 
from Ordinary and Extraor-
dinary Experiences” by two 
marketing professors set out 
first to separate experiences 
into those two broad categories: 
extraordinary (uncommon and 
infrequent), such as the birth of a 
child or a trip to Hawaii; and or-
dinary (common and frequent), 
such as feeling the sun on your 
face on a summer morning or 
sharing pizza and a movie with 
the kids. 

Second, Amit Bhattacharjee 

of Tuck School of Business at 
Dartmouth and Cassie Mogilner 
of Wharton School at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania looked for 
the role of age in the happiness 
these experiences give us. 

They found that younger 
people, who view the future as 
infinite and who are collecting 
experiences to help define who 
they are, gain more happiness 
from extraordinary experiences, 
such as taking pictures from the 
top of the Eiffel Tower

As people age, the research-
ers found, and begin to view their 
remaining time as limited, they 
get just as much happiness from 
the ordinary experiences that are 
part of their daily lives _ a bike 
ride, a frappachino on a hot day.

Their report, scheduled to be 
published in the Journal of Con-

sumer Research, helps answer the 
question, how do we spend our 
time and money to maximize our 
happiness? The answer depends 
on where you are in life. 

The fearless young need ex-
traordinary experiences to shape 
their lives and improve their 
decision-making. But those of us 
who are older now have permis-
sion to scale back the bucket list, 
knowing that we can be just as 
happy with a weekend at a bed 
and breakfast as we might be zip-
lining through a tropical jungle.

“While younger people tend 
to define happiness in terms of 
excitement, enthusiasm and high 
stakes of arousal, older people 
define happiness in terms of 
calm, peacefulness and low states 
of arousal,” the authors wrote.

We still love thrills as we age, 

the researchers found. Extraor-
dinary experiences give young 
and old almost the same amount 
of pleasure. But happiness from 
ordinary experiences increased as 
people got older. 

Another interesting finding? 
Our happiness does not depend 
on having a partner or being in 
a group for any of these experi-
ences _ whether we are young or 
old. 

The study was not re-
ally intended to help you and I 
understand better what makes us 
happy and, if we are older, to give 
us permission to savor the small 
moments. It is actually aimed 
at the sellers of experiential 
products. But it put me in mind 
of Roger Angell’s recent essay 
in the New Yorker magazine, in 
which he has written lyrically 

about sports and other things for 
a generation. He is 93 now, and 
he writes about the shrinking 
of his world and about death, a 
visitor he would not be surprised 
to see at his door on any day. It is 
sad and funny and touching and 
profound. He echoes the findings 
of this study, but when he writes 
about the little happinesses of his 
life, you can hear the music in his 
words. “We’ve outgrown our am-
bitions. If our wives or husbands 
are still with us, we sense a trickle 
of contentment flowing from 
the reliable springs of routine, 
affection in long silences, calm 
within the light boredom of well-
worn friends, retold stories and 
mossy opinions. Also the distant 
whoosh of a surfaced porpoise 
outside our night windows.”

Susan Reimer
The Baltimore Sun (MCT)
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Your 
horoscope 

for this 
week

Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today is a 6 -- Social events keep taking over 
your schedule. You might as well surrender to the love. Friends want to play. An 
opportunity could arise to respectfully request a raise. Wait on a household deci-
sion. Get outside. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) -- Today is a 6 -- Craft a plan together. You’re 
exceptionally creative now. An awkward moment deflates with laughter. You’re at-
tracting the attention of someone important for career advancement. Boldly express 
what you love. Make things pretty. This is a test. 

Gemini (May 21-June 20) -- Today is a 5 -- Shop carefully and frugally. 
Don’t throw your money around. Love’s in the air. Travel and romance both look 
good for the next couple of days. Handle practical matters yourself. Your holdings 
increase in value. 

Cancer (June 21-July 22) -- Today is a 6 -- Review your budget for the 
next two days. Actions speak louder than words, so move assertively. Use tested 
techniques and methods. Figure the costs. A beneficial development provides inner 
harmony. You look marvelous. Love triumphs. 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is a 7 -- Join forces with a master of surprises. 
You’re very persuasive now. Make a creative mess with a partner. Include practical 
financial decisions. Self discipline’s especially effective when applied to what you 
love. Don’t forget household chores. 

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- Today is a 6 -- Does new information fit your 
picture? Others visualize what they want. New skills don’t work flawlessly yet. 
You’re luckier than usual today and tomorrow. Add structure to the project, and 
limit spending. This is a bonding moment. 

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) -- Today is a 7 -- Seclusion aids your thought pro-
cess. Your life gets easier today and tomorrow, especially as you treat others re-
spectfully. Accept a fun invitation. Make sure your partner agrees. Playing with 
kids grows you younger. 

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -- Today is a 5 -- Make a list of things to accom-
plish at home. Postpone expansion for now. Focus on your family today and tomor-
row. Assume responsibility for a desired outcome, and delegate tasks. Someone is 
well pleased. Include delicious rewards. 

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today is a 7 -- Let friends go without you. 
Your concentration’s extra keen today and tomorrow, so use it to finish a job. Enjoy 
the relief of completion, and a surge in confidence. Reward your discipline with a 
romantic treat. Opposites attract. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -- Today is a 7 -- Follow your schedule. Keep 
your temper, and review the numbers. Family comes first. Hurrying could cause 
accidents, so take your time. Wait for later to make a deal. Partnership grows you 
both stronger. Chocolate may be in order. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) -- Today is a 6 -- Good news: an elder takes 
leadership reins. You have extra confidence today and tomorrow. Talk it over. Share 
new info that brightens the situation. Plan carefully and respectfully. You’re extra 
hot. Set long-range goals. 

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) -- Today is a 7 -- Play by the book, and play to 
win. You’ve been planning strategy. Learning new skills leads to new friends. It 
could get chaotic, especially about money. Get introspective today and tomorrow, 
and find stability in a partnership. 

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

FOR RELEASE FEBRUARY 24, 2014

ACROSS
1 To-do list item
5 Short-lived

crazes
9 Destroy beyond

repair
14 Yodeler’s

feedback
15 Landed
16 “Laughing” critter
17 Teensy bit
18 A hop, skip and

jump away
19 Savanna

antelope
20 *Powerful

stratum of
society

23 In high spirits
24 Spread out, as

one’s fingers
25 __ New Guinea
27 Large seaweed
30 Mixed in a glass
33 Travel book

inserts
36 Bard’s nightfall
38 Take care of
39 Game with Wild

Draw Four cards
40 Continue with the

fun, and a hint to
each part of the
answers to
starred clues

42 Keebler cookie
character

43 Stone-faced
45 Side with green

eggs
46 Part of MIT: Abbr.
47 Unit of explosive

force
49 Anjou, e.g.
51 Memorable labor

leader Jimmy
52 Rinsed the soap

from, as a car
56 GI R&R provider
58 *When brandy

may be served
62 __ and

crossbones
64 Innovator’s

spark
65 Additional
66 Studio stand
67 Line in blue

cheese
68 Diva’s solo
69 Rose parts
70 Comes to a

close
71 Require

DOWN
1 Glum drops
2 Behave poorly
3 “I __ return”:

MacArthur
4 Large Alaskan

bears
5 Vampire tooth
6 Baldwin in

Capital One ads
7 Call on a retro

phone
8 Bra parts
9 Many an Actors

Studio member
10 Popeye’s Olive
11 *Picturesque spot

for a warm drink
12 Actress Paquin of

“True Blood”
13 British

noblewoman
21 TV educator Bill

in a lab coat
22 Didn’t go out
26 Vessel on a mantel
28 Bat first
29 Each
31 Angled pipes
32 Adept
33 Cologne scent
34 Not pro
35 *Place for

changing out of a
wet suit

37 To the __ degree
40 Traps for the

unwary
41 Big mouth,

informally
44 John of London?
46 Armored

superhero
48 One who was

born there
50 Yellowfin tuna
53 Noise from a

sleeper

54 Otherworldly
55 Deep anxiety
56 Capitalizes 

on
57 Three-handed

card game
59 Blissful place
60 Senator Harry of

Nevada
61 Aykroyd and

Quayle
63 Moon lander, for

short

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved
By Melanie Miller 2/24/14

(c)2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC 2/24/14

These reviews appeared in the 
Iowa State Daily on Feb. 17. They 
are reprinted in the Banner News 
with permission.

By Nick Hamden
Guest Movie Critic

Movie reviews: ‘About 
Last Night’, ‘Endless Love’

Entertainment

s i m p s o n . e d u

I TRANSFERRED TO SIMPSON 

BECAUSE OF THE LOCATION. IT HAD THE 

SMALLER COLLEGE FEEL, BUT IT WAS 

SO CLOSE TO DES MOINES, THAT I KNEW 

THERE WOULD BE MANY OPPORTUTNIES 

FOR ME WHEN LOOKING FOR INTERNSHIPS 

AND ACTIVITIES TO DO.”
                    - CHELSIE ROHRS ’13

Ah, nothing creates a ro-
mantic Valentine’s Day movie like 
remaking films from the 1980s.

“About Last Night...” is 
seen as a love it or hate it classic 
romance movie starring Rob 
Lowe and Demi Moore. So why 
did they decide to remake it? 
YOLO, that is why.

The remake of “About Last 
Night” is quite different from the 
original with one big, huge, glar-
ing difference. Yep, they got rid of 
the ellipse in the title.

The story is about four 
people who go about love in dif-
ferent ways.

First, Bernie (Kevin Hart) 
and Joan (Regina Hall) meet at a 
club and have drunken, incred-
ibly weird sex. But they love it, 
and they want to meet up some 
more, so they both bring their 
friends to meet each other, too. 
Joan brings Debbie (Joy Bryant), 
her “boring” roommate, and Ber-
nie brings Danny (Michael Ealy), 
his work friend.

Somehow Danny and Debbie 
hit it off, thanks to their mutual 
disgust from the excessive display 
between Bernie and Joan.

Aw, everyone is dating now. 
But Bernie and Joan hit troubles 
and really quickly start to loathe 
each other’s existence. However, 
things for Danny and Debbie are 
progressing quickly. They turn 
their adulterous relationship into 
love, and even move in with each 
other. Aww. But in the end, both 
couples seem to be making poor 
decision after poor decision. 

Maybe none of the four actu-
ally have all of the right answers?

Also, Christopher McDon-
ald is in this movie, and he does 
not play a villain. That was maybe 
the most surprising element. 

It has been a long time since 
I saw the original movie, so I 
do not actually remember how 
much the new version differs. 
The expected plot lines and times 
throughout the year when they 

occur are the same, but every-
thing else from what I can tell is 
different.

And it is hilarious. Techni-
cally, the main plot line is serious, 
dramatic, sad and romantic. 
But the side plot line with Hart 
and Hall killed it. It had me in 
stitches. Their charisma and ban-
ter was amazing. I am willing to 
say that the humor by these two 
is worth the price of admission.

I am not saying the dramatic 
elements from our main two 
characters are bad; they were 
good, too. But they were not su-
per entertaining. It was just okay 
acting, and the characters made 
strange decisions that I never re-
ally understood. But I got over it.

The enjoyment I felt overall 
from laughing every time Hall 
and Hart were on the screen 
overpowered the lesser aspects 
that presented themselves in the 
story. Is it the best movie ever? 
Not at all, but “About Last Night” 
makes me feel a bit giddy, and 
that is why I ended up liking it.

4/5

“Endless Love” is another 
1980s movie remake. Unlike 
“About Last Night” and “Robo-
Cop,” however, I never saw the 
original.

This allowed me to come 
into this movie with a completely 
open mind. From the trailer, it 
looks like it is going to go super 
serious with it all. I actually liked 
the trailer, using a slower version 
of “Addicted To Love.” From the 
way it is set up, I am almost cer-
tain someone is going to die by 
the end of the movie. Someone 
has to, right?

The Butterfield family is the 
cream of the crop in this small 
town. Its fortune simply came 
from being in a long line of doc-
tors. Unfortunately, the eldest 
child, Chris, died of cancer be-
fore he could go off to college and 
carry on the family legacy. Now 
it is up to Jade (Gabriella Wilde) 
to kick butt in high school and 
get into Brown University. So she 
does that, but through the sad-
ness of her brother’s death and 
focusing on grades, she never 
really made any friends, had 
boyfriends or lived life at all.

But then there is David (Alex 
Pettyfer), who has liked her for 
years but never talked to her for 
some reason. Now that she is 
leaving for an internship, it seems 
like a good time to talk to her.

After a few romantic 
gestures, she falls hard for him, 
maybe just because someone else 
is finally nice to her.

Unfortunately, he has no col-
lege aspirations and is not rich, 
so her dad (Bruce Greenwood) 
hates him, despite her mother 
(Joely Richardson) and other 
brother (Rhys Wakefield) totally 
thinking he is awesome.

Blah blah, blah blah, forbid-
den love, fleeting lust and maybe 
someone dies.

Robert Patrick plays David’s 
father, and Dayo Okeniyi plays 
his best friend.

“Endless Love” might have 
had the chance to be a good 
story. It could have been kind of 
great. But it never really elevated 
out of poorly acted drama and 
never in any way felt believable.

It is a travesty that love is 
even in the film title when this 
is one of the most obvious cases 
of lust getting out of hand that 
I have ever seen. Arguably, that 
could be the point of the movie. 
The teens feel like it is a great 
love, when really, they have 
known each for about a week. 
But that “moral” was never really 
explored, so I have a hard time 
arguing for it. No, we just have 
two teenagers overreacting, and 
then they overreact even more, 
like an exponential function. 

I might have rated it higher, 
if the ending was not so cheesy 
and bad. I felt like nothing was 
gained or learned by the char-
acters, outside of the normal 
“teehee, love!” bullcrap that 
romance novels try to portray. I 
would like to say I am romantic 
person and generally will rate ro-
mances or rom coms pretty high, 
but this one could never stick.

Just so we are clear, I am 
saying something like “About 
Time,” a romance movie about 
time travel, is more realistic than 
“Endless Love” in basically every 
aspect. That is how fake every-
thing felt to me.  

2/5
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